
A World Wide Reputation.
Wherever men are there will be illness,

niul wherever people are ill Dodd's Kid-
ray PiUs will lie found a blessing. Solely
i'!i their merits hi ve they pushed their
way into almost every part ot the civil-
ized world. Their reputation as an hon-
est medicine that can always be relied *u

has been built up by the grateful praise
of those who have been cured. The two
following letters indicate just how the
reputation of this remedy knows no geo-
graphical bounds. The sick and suffering
all over the World are asking for IXidd's
Kidney Pills.
Dear Sirs:

I have been suffering for some months
from a Kidney complaint. '1 lie doctor
who attended me recommended me to take
vour "Dodd's Kidney Pills." After two
boxes 1 got some relief. But unfortunate-
ly I have not been able togo on with the
treatment, being unable to find any Pills
in Cairo.

The Chemist who sold me the two boxes
lias informed me that he had sent an or-
der for some, and has been keening me
?waiting for more than one month, tins
is the reason why I am writing to you
to request you to have the goodness to
tend me by return of post six boxes for
which I will pay as soon as 1 receive tlieni
from the post.

Kindly let me know at the same time
?where your branch agency in Egypt is
to be found. Thanking you iu anticipa-
tion,

MOIIAMEDR ACHED,
"immeubles Libres de l'Ktat",

Office of the Minister of
Finance,

CAIRO, EGYPT.
Dear Sirs:

I want to purchase six boxes of Dodd's
Kidney Pills, but 1 don't know exactlv
where to apply &t Buffalo or London. I
suppose they can be sent by express or
registered mail from either place. Please
advise me of how to proceed iu order to
get t'i'i pills without delay.

Yours truly,
J. P. Simonson.

Yibortr. Y. Mark,
DENMARK.

JAP'S VIEW OF ENGLISHMEN.

Says His British Brother Works with
Powerful Hands and Long Legs?

Calls Them Cunning.
It is both interesting 1 and import-

ant to know tit this juncture what is
the Japanese opinion of the English-
man. Here it is as written by a
?Japanese: "The England which occu-
pied of the largest and greatest do-

minion which rarely can be. The Eng-
lishman works with a very powerful
hands and the long legs, ami even the
eminenced mind, his chin is so strong
us decerved iron. He are not allow-
ed it to escape if lie did sfezed some-
thing. Being spread his dominion !s
dreadfully extensive so that his coun-
trymen boastfully say 'the sun are
never sets on our dominions.' The
Testarnony of English said that he
that lost the common sense, he never
any benefit though he had gained
the complete world. The English tire

cunning institutioned to establish a
great empire of the Paradise. The
Englishman always said t.'i the an-
other nation 'Give me your land and
] will give yon my Te.stamony.' So
it is not :t robbed but exchanged as

the Englishman always confide the

object to be pure and the order to
lie holy, and they reproach him if any
litem are killed to death with the
contention of other man."

Pliny Was Too Slow.

Here is another case where the
poets have antedated the scientists,
according to the New York Tribune.
Dr. Francolini, of Rome, Italy, has
published a statement to the effect
that the source of the Clitumnus, r.
small Umbrian river sacred to tha
Romans, may contain radium, basing

his opinion on a description of Pliny
and on passages in the works of man?
writers and poets, from Virgil to
Byron. The waters at the source of
the rivs-r are the color of violet. The
matter is being investigated by sci-
entists.

The Innocent Savage.
It is said that some of the savage

tribes at St. Louis are color blind and
cannot see blue. Perhaps they could
feel it, says the Chicago Daily News,
if they knew of what the patent can-

ned dog they are eating in place ol
the original is made.

Microbes on the Run.

The health authorities of New York
will not allow dairymen to weas;
beards, owing to the danger of afford
ing a hirsute harbor for microbes,
Whiskers are doomed, remarks thc«
Atlanta Constitution.

EAD DREAMS

Indicate Improper Diet, Usually Due
to Coffee.

One of the common symptoms of cof-
fee poisoning is the bad dreams that
spoil what should be restful sleep. A
man who found the reason says:

"Formerly I was a slave to coffee. 1
was like a morphine fiend, could "not
sleep at night, would roll and toss in
my bed and when I did get to sleep
was disturbed by dreams ami hobgob-
lins, would wake up with headaches
and feel bad all day, so nervous 1 could
not attend to business. My writing
looked like bird tracks, I had sour
belchings from the stomach, indiges-
tion, heartburn and palpitation of the
heart, constipation, irregularity of the
kidneys, etc.

"Indeed, I began to feel I had all the
troubles that human flesh could suffer,
but when a friend advised me to leave
off coffee I felt as if he had insulted
me. I c-uuld not bear the idea, it had
cuch a hold on me and I refused to be-
lieve it the cause.

"But it turned out that no advice
was ever given at a more needed time,
for I finally consented to try Posturn,
and with the going of coffee and the
coming of Posturn all my troubles have
gone and health lia3 returned. I eat
and sleep well now, nerves steadied
down and I write a fair hand (as you
can see), can attend to business again

and rejoice that I am free from the
monster Coffee." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Ten days trial of Postum in place of
coffee will bring sound, restful, re-
freshing sleep. There's a reason.

Look in each pkg. for the famous lit-
tle tool:, "The Road to Wellville."

| ONLY ONE I
OF MANY
A Decoration Day Story

Py ALMA J. NOBLE

"Good morning. Aunt Ruth. You
see 1 am on hand bright and early for
the lilacs. Aren't we going to have a

beautiful day?" Fait* Antoinette, cheer-
ily, seeming to have caught the conta-
gion of the bright May morning.

"I am so &lad it is pleasant, for I
well remember how rainy it was last
Decoration clay. I'm sorry the lilacs
are a little backward this year; still,
I think we shall find enough for a fair
showing. Did you bring a basket?"

"I did. The self-same one that has
done service for the last three years.
Ralph is coming for me about 11
o'clock."

With that they started for the gar-

den.
Everybody knew Aunt Ruth, and

none knew hsr but to love her. She
was one of those elderly women
shall we say, rare? ?who had pre-

served a sweet, happy nature, free
from disagreeable habits, both of
speech and manner. Although over
60 years old, she still possessed that
blessed faculty of adaptability which
made her a coveted companion of
both young and old. Children were

attracted by her cookie j-.r and a fund
of delightful stories, while those of
maturer years were charmed with her
personality and her entertaining con-
versation, which ever sparkled with
subtle humor, despite an unmistakable
undercurrent of sadness, which at
times betrayed itself in her face.

Antoinette Rathbun was particular-
ly fond of Aunt Ruth, and many happy
hours they spent together, reading or
discussing the various questions of the
day.

Antoinette was Jnst now in a most
beatific state of mind. That which
makes the world go round had
touched her life and imparted to it
fresh enthusiasm and delight, and this
Decoration day morning she seemed
unusually happy.

"After all, Aunt Ruth," she said,
"there is no season of the year quite

so beautiful tone as the springtime,
when everything seems fairly burst-
ing with life and delighting in life."

"Ah, my dear, it is because you are
Just now in the springtime of life
yourself. You seem to me very like
that little shrub yonder, the buds just
peeping out which shall so soon un-

fold into the perfect flower. So do I
see in you the possibilities of a beau-
tiful and nobie womanhood. But
haven't we enough lilacs? The sun
is so warm!"

"Yes, indeed, wo have, and I don't
care to rob you, even for a good cause,
I am relying upon the girls for a good-
ly supply."

"It's your Sun day-school class, isn't
It?"

"Yes," answered Antoinette. "Aunt
Ruth, won't you go with us? That
would make our party complete. Do
say yes."

"No, I would rather go alone. I p.m

glad, though, tliat you are interesting
your class this way, for it seems to
mo that children in these days have
too little patriotic spirit, and too little
appreciation of the cost of liberty.
The decoration of the soldiers' graves
means li'tle more to them than a half-
holiday irorn school and a happy time
gathering flowers. After all, I guess

it is better so. Let them nave all the
sunshine possible; the shadows come

soon enough to all of us."
"Aunt Kuih," said Antoinette, ten-

derly, "I've wjuited to ask you some-

Surprised Her.
A Rlib-tonpued fakir with a wagon load

of bulhn sold out hm entire stock in trade
in abort order the other day.
, "Here y'are. gents." He was announc-
ing genuine lierinuHa Allium cepa bulbs.'They'll grow into the most useful flower
known to the American household; fra-grant and rich perfume can be made out
of the flowers for them that likes that
kind. They'll jjrow anywhere inside the
house or out in the garden. Git 'em
now an' surprise your wife. Ten cents?-
three for a quarter!"

One confiding soul bought a half dollar'*
worth and his wife surprised him.

''Onions?just onions! Put them in the
cellar," she said. ".Six for a half dollar!
Please don't go out without a guardiau
when you buy flowers hereafter! "?Chi-
cago Inter Ocean.

Gained Twenty Pounds.
Ilarford Mills, N. Y May 10.?Thia

neighborhood is aroused as never before
by some wonderful cures by Dodd's Kid-
Bey Pills. These began with the case
of Mrs. J. D. Wallace, who had been
in very poor health for a long time and
who had got so bad at last that she
couldn't walk from her home to the vil-
lage and back, a distance of about eighty
rods, without being tired out and in pain
all over.

She had only used a few of Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills, when she noticed a change for
the better and in a very short time she
was able to walk any reasonable distance
and do any kind of woman's work with-
out feeling any bad effects.

She has gained twenty pounds in weight
in three months and is now as well a
woman as could he found. She declares
the Dodd's Kidney Pills deserve all the
credit for her wonderful restoration.

Possible Explanation.
"Ignorance," remarked young Saphead,

they is bliss."
1 liat, rejoined Miss Caustique. "ac-

counts for it,l imagine."
"Accounts for what?" queried the vouth.
"Your apparent blissfulness," blie re-

plied.?Cincinnati Enquirer.

K. C. S. Almanac for 1904.
The Kansas City Southern Railway

Company's Annual Almanac is now ready
for distribution. It contains the usual
monthly calendars, many useful household
hints and information concerning the
Country in Missouri, Arkansas, The Indian
Territory, Texas and Louisiana. Write
for a copy to, S. (». Warner, (Jen. Pass.
& Tkt. Agt. K. C. S. Ry., Kansas City,
Mo.

Had to Come Across.
Guest ?Waiter, bring me a tiptop din-

ner. You know what that means, don't
you?

Waiter?Yes, sah. It's one that you top
off with a tip.?The Smart Set.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller after using Allen's Foot-
Ease. A certain cure for swollen, sweating,
hot, aching feet. At all druggists, 25c. Ac-
cent no substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

"Some men," said Uncle Eben, "seem
to imagine dey shows ileir superiority to
everybody else by tryin' to act meaner
dan anybody else."?Washington Star.

I)o not believe l'iso's Cure for Consump-
tion has an equal for coughs' and colds. ?J.
F. Jioyer, Trinity Springs, lnd., Feb. 15,1900.

Advice to those about to speak:
"Don't."?Chicago inter Ocean.

Bone or Back Pains." Swollen Joints

THROUSEfftsi BLOOD
By Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.j

TO PROVE IT, 11.1t.1t. SKVT FREE.
We want every reader of this papi r who has rheum-
atism to send us his or her name. Wo willsend them
by return ina.l a sample of Botanic lilood Balm, the
wonderful blood remeJy, which has cured, to stay
cured, moreold Jeep-seateJ.ob'jtin ite cases of rheum-
atism than all other rer.ieiies, doc ors, hot springs or
liniments combined. Botanic blood Balm kills the
uiic acid poison in the Mood. In its place t'vinjj
pu e red, nourishing blood, sending a rich, tingling
flood of warm blood direct to the paralyzed nerves,
bones and joints, giving warmth and strength just
where it is needed, and in this way making a perfect
cure. 8.8.8. has cured hundreds of cases where the
sufferer h is been doubled up for years, or where the
joints had been swollen so long they were almost brittle
and perfectly rigid and stiff,yet B.li. B. unlimbered the
joints,straightened out the bent back and made a per-
fect, lasting cure after all other remedies had failed.

Lo:i<l Iup; Symptoms.
Bone pains, sciatica, or shooting pains up and down
the leg, aching back or shoulder blades, swollen
joints or swollen muscles, difficultyin moving around
so you have to use crutches; blood thin or skin
pale; skin itches and burns; shifting rains; bad
breath, rtc. Botanic Blood Bahn [B. B. B.j will
remove every symptom, give quick relief from the first
dose and permanently cure in a few weeks' t.me.

.Weiik, Inactive Kidneys.
One of the causes of Rheumatism is due to kidneys
and bladder. Pains in the loins and a feeling of a dull,
heavy weight in lower parts of the Bowels, ur nous
taste Inmoutli or disagreeable odor of the urine* are
some cf the leading syinpt <ms. For this trouble
?here is no better medicine than B. B. B. It stimu-
lates all t:ie nerves of the K dnevs into action, opens
up every channel, resulting In healthy natural flow
of urine, the passing off nf the uric .A:id and all
otherdiseased matter.and nlastingcure made. 8.8.8.
makes the kidneys and bladder strong and healthy.

OUR GUARANTEE.?Take a large bottle ofl
Botanicßlood iialm(B.B.B. asdirectcdcn label, I
und when the right quantity is taken a cure i3 l
certain,sure aLd lasting. If not cured your money I
willpronrptly be refunded without argument. |

Ho tailic ISlood llalm I IS.It.IS. j is
Pleasant and sa'e to take. Thoroughly tested for 30
years. Composed of Pure Bu'auic Ingredients.
Strengthens Weak Kidnevs and Stonaclis, cures
Dyspepsia. Sold bv all bruggists, $r P<»r Large
Bottle.with complete direction for home 1 ure.Samplo
Sent l''reo by writing Bloc d Bairn Co., Atlanta, Cia.
Describe your trouble, and special free medical advice,
to suit your case, will be sent in sealed letter.

ItCnrc§ Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and APtlima.
A certain cure for Consumption in first fltagea,
and a eure relief in advanced gtngep. Uuo at once.
You willsec the excellent effect after taking thefirst dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
bottles Vts cents and 50 cents.

Worry wont cure a cough. When
you find a cough holding oti?

when everything else lias failed?-
try

iSMIoEV©
ConLSuamptaoim
Cure Sni C

LunG
it is guaranteed to cure. If it 1
doesn't, we'll refund your money.

Prices: S. C. WELLS & Co. 4
25c. 50c. sl. Leßoy, N.Y.,Toronto, Can.

thing for a long time, but I don't know
that I ought."

"Certainly you may. "What is it?"
"Will you tell me whose grave yot

visit so much, and on which you al-
ways put such lovely flowers Decora-
tion day?''

"You will be surprised, my dear
when I tell you that I do not know
It is an unknown grave, but all J
needed to know was that he was j

soldier. When did you say Ralph wai
coining?"

"Not till eleven."
"Then come into the sitting-room

where it is cool, and let me tell you i
bit of my own life. Somehow, I fee
just like it this morning."

They laid down their flowers anc
enjoyed the restfulncss of the co/.j

room.
"I'm going to lie down," said Ann

Ruth, "and you bring the hassock an<
sit right beside me, and let me tel
you what is in my heart.

"When you came in this morning st
happy and light-hearted, my thought!
flew back .10 years, when I wai

about your age, and had just as muct
to make me happy as you have now
I was engaged to a noble man, and
strangely enough, his name war

| Ralph, too. He was a lawyer, and hit
fine mind gave promise of a brillianl
career. We were to have been mar-
ried in tlie spring of '63, but when tin
war broke out his country's call ap-
pealed to his noblest manhood. H<
didn't say much at first, but 1 knew

j that the only obstacle in the way ol

j his enlisting was the pain it would
j give me. He was perfectly well and

i strong, an added reason for his go-
\u25a0 ingi Ah, well do I remember thf
night we settled it! How earnestly
and tenderly he talked about it! In
a few days be was gone. It took mort
courage than I then thought to make
that sacrifice, but my sense of duty tc
country would not allow me to with-
hold the word. He joined the Fif-
tieth New York volunteer engineers,
company G. and at first had an easy
time. The lefters were bright and
cheery and full of enthusiasm, so that
alter a time I grew less anxious and
more and more glad that he went.
But there came a day when the regu-
lar letter failed, and a week passed;
and another, and another, and finally
one came in an unfamiliar hand and
told the story 1 so much feared. They
thought he v as killed In the battle of
Gettysburg, in the desperate chargf
at the 'Bloody Angle,' where so many
brave men on both sides gave up theii
lives, but diligent search brought
nothing more definite. I sometimes
wonder how I have lived through al!
these long 30 years, but you know
we poor mortals can endure more
than we think. I have much that is
pleasant to look back upon, and much
in the future to dream of. And now,
about that lonely grave. He was a sol-
dier, too, and there was no one to
care for hhn, so I love to place my
flowers there, and cannot help feeling
that perhaps another is doing the
same for Ralph."

k A whistle interrupted the story, and
Antoinette stooped to kiss the dear
old lady, and in a moment was gone.

Late that afternoon, after Antoin-
ette's class had gone and the cemetery
was quite deserted, Ralph and An-
toinette lingered at a little distance
from that grave, quite unobserved hy
Aunt Ruth, and watched her arrange
the flowers.

"Do you know?" said Ralph, "T
I never saw anything more pathetic.

I The men who enlisted and fought
| with courage and fearlessness were

J indeed brave heroes, but not an atom
I more heroic than the women who gave
! their husbands and sons and lovers to
die for their country, and have lived
on, year after year, bravely and cheer-
fully hiding their loneliness and heart-
ache behind a happy face. All honoi
to them!"? Farmers' Review.

[ SOCIETY WRECKED HER LIFE. ]

In Society.

A woman In society is obliged to keep
late hours. She must attend receptions
and balls. She seldom allows herself a

quiet evening at home. Her whole time
is taken up in keeping engagements or
entertaining in her own home.

Her system becomes completely run

down as a consequence. She soon finds
herself in a condition known as sys-
temic catarrh. This has also been called
catarrhal nervousness.

If every society woman could know
the value of Peruna at such a time, it
they could realize the invigorating,
strengthening effect that Peruna would

have, how much misery could be
avoided.

Letters from society women all over
the United States testify to the fact that
Peruna is the tonic for a run down,
depleted nervous system.

Tired, Nervous, Aching, Trem-
bling, Sleepless, Bloodless.

Pe-ru-na Renovates, Regulates,

Restores.

A Pretty New York Woman's
Recovery the Talk of Her

Numerous Friends.

Mrs. J. E. Finn, 83 East High street,

Buffalo, N. Y., writes:
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Gentlemen: ?"A few years ago
I had to give up social life entirely,
as my health tt'as completely broken
dozm. The doctor advised a coiiu-

plete rest for a year. As this was
out of the question for a time, I be-
gan to look for some other means

of restoring my health.
"I had often heard of I'eruna as

an excellent tonic, so I bought a bot-
tle to see what it would do for me,
and it certainly took hold of my
system and rejuvenated me, and in
less than two months I was in per-
fect health, and now when I feel
worn out or tired a dose or two of
Peruna is all that I need." ? Mrs.
J. II Fin).

Mrs. J. W. Reynolds, Elktou, Ohio,
writes:

"I owe my health and life to I'eruna.
We rarely call In a physician, in fact it
has been years since I have taken any
other medicine yours. I am afraid
of drugs, and although I have been sick
many times I have taken only your
medicines. They are wonderful indeed.
We have a very large honpe and enter-
tain a great deal, and I do all my own
work, thanks to Pernna." ?Mrs. J. W.
Reynolds.

Free Treatment for Women.

Any woman wishing to be placed on

the list of Dr. Hartman's patients for
free home treatment and advice should
immediately send name and symptoms,
duration of disease and treatment
already tried. Directions for the first
month's treatment will be promptly
mailed free of charge. No free medicine
will be supplied by the doctor, but. all
necessary directions will be furnished.

Read what the above ladies have to
say of Peruna as a cure for these cases.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Ilartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

.>; J
I No lying* about %

the merit of CASCARETS. Millions use them and tell their
?:. friends how good they are. We want to give back the purchase £

55 price to anyone who fails to pet satisfaction from the use of j
\u25a0Ji

I I
£ Now that sounds like a liberal offer, but these single 10c sales alone 3?
ijj don't count for success. It's your cure and your good word for $

4 Cascarets that will make them famous in the future as r'u the .\u25bc

past. Start with a box today. 10c, 85c, 50c, all druggists. Free fC
jjj sample and booklet. Address Sterling Itemedy Co., Chgo. or N.Y. jj|

i Best for the Bowels I
fl 410

*

Is our name for the patent Separating
Grute and Check Plate in the famous
RI D RIYEIt SPECIAL THRESHER.

It lias the Biff Cylinder, with lots of
concave and open surface.

It has the Man Behind the (jiun, that
does most of the separating right at
the cylinder.

Besides these, it has all the separat-
ing capacity of other machines.

The average old-style small cylinder
thresher wastes enough grain and
time to pay your thresh bill.

Why not save the grain ordinarily
put into the straw stack? Why not
save the time which the ordinary
threshing outfit wastes for you ?

This can be done by employing the
RED RIVER SPECIAL.

It runs right along, saving your
grain and saving time, regardless of
conditions.

As the modern self-binder is ahead
of the old reaper of forty years ajr<>, so
is the Rig Cylinder (ind Man Behind
the Gun ahead of the small cylinder
old-style thresher.

The old-style thresher with its small
cylinder and limited separating capac-
ity,has stood for years without much
improvement.

The RED RIVER SPECIAL is the
crowning improvement in Utre&hing-
machinery.

It is built for modern, up-to-date
work; to thresh well; to ihresh fast;
to savo time and grain and money for
the tliresherman and farmer. Itdoes
it. There are reasons why. Send for
our new book on threshing, it gives
them, and it is free.

The RED RIVER SPECIAL is the
only machine that has the Man Behind
(lie (inn, and it will save enough extra
grain and time to pay your thresh bill.

NICHOLS & SHEPARD CO.,
Builders of Threshers and Engines. Battle Creek, Rflicll*

50 YEARS IN BUSINESS. BRANCH HOUSES AND AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

A NEW
LITERATURE

Withintho past few years, according to a !
well-known writer, a new literature has been
added to our growing American stock. It is
the literature of the railroads. The Pass- !
enger Traffic Department of the M. K. & T.
R'y has issued a number of illustrated book
lets and pamphlets, which cannot buc
interest the average reader. Write for
copies of "Indian Territory," ?? Texas,"
"Trade Follows The Flag," "Business
Chances," *? Mexico," "California," etc. !

"RATY"
ST. LOUJS, MO. j

S" OPI B"" '° qillcli'y Introduce (he beat

S° If|» fa Stomach-Liver Remedy,
| 11LB? 1 will Rerrt. during May. to any n«1-

(lr«>KH u lull ?i/.cd box, by mull
Fit 12K. Addicbb F. fcv CASK, LOUAN, OLilO. j

%m mills
7he DoLonch Patent Varfablo Friction Swu/ KHI
witli4 li. p. c (its 2,010 feet |M?r day. Allsizes ajid price* to suit.

| Shingle Mills, Fillers, Trimmers, Planets. Ctn ar»<t Ftrhs
Mills,Water Wheels, Mills.Wood Saws tsd II P*cs«r.s.
Uuf handsome new catalogue will Intercut yo«?.

DeLonch MillMfg. Co., Box 837. Acf-urt*. C».
114 Liberty bt., Ioik, N. V. 614 VMtdM.,o*. JCa.

EfIQCHE Headquarters f<».- Wi.M*on*sn Timber
lUn OhLC l.andH.Cutovi'r Lands. Funus ami Sunt-
nn*r Ht'soris. Soverai largo tracts for roionmiion
purposes. A. P. STA KR, \'£t LaOalle Slree«-*4<UicatfO.

WHR.V WKITINUTO AIIVF.RT!KrK4
ylcsuoi state that you saw tint A4vcrtl»tt*
muitt In thta puuer,

A. N. K.-O 202:2

(iT CUKES WHtBl All EISE FAHS. 3pA Boot Cough Syrup. Tastes Good- Usn g3 ID time. Sold by riruj:cisti.
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Ib.'loß ' ARTHUR LEWIS TUDBS t/

ill fiamftj ttfj! I I'm just a poor old veteran, I'm bent and silvered

HPfllf jjfl'| But once a « a 'n they think of me, on Decoration

They call me "patriotic" then, and let me march

With my few comrade.? who are left, and call us "countrymen."
Once more I feel the old time thrill that's always sure to coma
Whene'er my ear detects the stirring sound of fife and drum;
The years roll from me all at once, I'm ready for the fray!
liut soft, the country rests in peace, 'tis Decoration Day.

We march, a remnant of the ranks that marched so long ago.
Our coats as blue, our hearts as true, but heads with touch of snow.
We march, but now no duty calls us on with hurrying feet,
AmJ fear no longer marks the faces lined along the street.
We carry now no loaded guns, there is no call to fight,
Dut in our hands are garlands fair of blossoms sweet and bright.
They are the tributes that we bear on comrades' graves to lay,
Remembrance of a nation's love on Decoration day.

The children they are marching, too, a sunny band of youth.
With faces fairer thar. the day ana hearts of trust and truth;
Ah, little do they know the strife and pain we faced for them.
Or every flower that now they bear would seem a diadem.
We may be "veterans," but there's a fondness 'n the heart
For something more than this display in which we have a part
We ask no idle boast of praise, but all along the way
A bit of this same sweetness found on Decoration day

There's something sweeter than the flowers?remembrance and a smile
Have power to cheer with thought so dear it lingers all the while;
A kind woru as you go along, a tender touch of care.
Are bettc" when you're growing old than princely homes to share.

-

_
r' ?."VA,. I love these patriotic times, they stli

And there's a sweetness in them thai

'*?' rSajgjPSr But we are more than soldiers, friend!
Y-^j.» ?yes, more than vet'rans gray?

*'\u25a0 ar=»" We need your love and tenderness t<
(Copyright, Kam's Horn, Chicago.) cheer us every day.

7


